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#getready  for a

new  educational

experience



FRI HUBS

Leadership Insights
Inspiring continuous growth by thinking with
fresh insights, stretching our understanding
and igniting ideas.

Human Talent
Recruiting, retaining, developing, rewarding
and enhancing performance to improve
individual and organizational value.

Responder Wellbeing
Promoting the health, happiness and
prosperity of responders including behavior,
life satisfaction and a sense of meaning and
purpose.

Future Forward
Exploring an intelligent future through
vision,
foresightedness and creativity.

Operational Excellence
Executing results-driven strategies for the
individual and the organization efficiently,
effectively and reliably deliver service
excellence.

learn ,  connect ,  and discover .



Fresh learning experiences that flow  across classrooms ,

collaboration areas ,  demonstrations ,  and the exhibit hall .

(6) 20-minute presentations (up to four panelists)
(date, time, topic and format to be agreed by conference
producer)

Data from attendees scanned during all HUB sessions (provided by
FRI after show concludes)
Prominent and First-Tiered logo recognition on dedicated HUB
Experience

 Exhibit Hall Build, Networking, and Education Experience
throughout event

Logo included on all collateral materials
including FRI Show website, show guide, onsite signage and
promotional pieces/emails as space allows

Five (5) complimentary FRI All-Access Conference registrations
Company logo, hyperlink & 25-word company bio on event website
Official recognition as a sponsor during event opening and closing
remarks  
Attendee list will be given out 1 week after conference    
A customized invitation email will be provided to aid you in your
own marketing efforts to your own clients and prospects and help
with onsite relationship building. Invite your clients and prospects
with a special customized 20% discount code IAFC will provide you.

Presenting Sponsor (Exclusive Per HUB)-  $10,000



enjoy  prominent visibility  for the entire conference while  

creating a unique educational experience .

(3) 20-minute presentation (up to four panelists)
(date,time, topic and format to be agreed by conference
producer)

Data from attendees scanned during sponsor’s session (provided
by FRI after show concludes)·      
Second-tier logo recognition logo recognition on dedicated HUB
Experience

 Exhibit Hall Build, Networking, and Education Experience
throughout event
 Only available if HUB has not been exclusively sponsored· 

Logo included on all collateral materials
including FRI Show website, show guide, onsite signage and
promotional pieces/emails as space allows      

Two (2) complimentary FRI All-Access Conference registrations
Attendee list will be given out 1 week after conference

GOLD Sponsor (2  Available Per HUB)-  $6,500

(1) 20-minute presentation (up to four panelists)
(date,time, topic and format to be agreed by conference
producer)

One (1) complimentary FRI All-Access Conference registrations
Attendee list will be given out 1 week after conference

silver Sponsor (8  Available Per HUB)-  $1,500




